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Top of The Screen is a Windows application that allows you to quickly launch frequently accessed websites. It can
be used to bookmark and add important information for web pages, such as credit card numbers, usernames and

passwords. Key Features: ● Add websites, bookmarks and more to the program. ● The websites are linked to the
web browser, so opening the corresponding web page automatically opens the corresponding website. ● You can
easily add and manage the websites and web browser navigation. ● Create and manage text documents where you
can keep information such as an address, a credit card number, your telephone number, usernames and passwords.
● Add and manage videos, music, pictures and documents. ● Right-click a document or image, and drag it into
your personal folder. ● You can move icons to the desktop. ● You can move the folder to the desktop. ● Drag
images, videos, music and documents from one folder to another. ● Right-click on an image, music, video, or

document, and drag it to your Internet browser. ● You can drag files to the Internet browser. ● Drag a file to the
Internet browser. ● You can move the folder to the desktop. ● You can move the icon to the desktop. ● You can

drag images, music, videos, and documents. ● Drag an image, music, video or document to the Internet browser. ●
You can drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image, music, video or document to the Internet browser. ●

Drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag a document or an image to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image,
music, video or document to the Internet browser. ● Drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image, music,

video or document to the Internet browser. ● Drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image, music, video or
document to the Internet browser. ● Drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image, music, video or
document to the Internet browser. ● Drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image, music, video or
document to the Internet browser. ● Drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image, music, video or

document to the Internet browser. ● Drag a file to the Internet browser. ● Drag an image, music, video
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websites and access common computer areas with a single click. Using an application developed by Norton, Top of
The Screen simplifies tasks that users are accustomed to doing manually, such as saving usernames and passwords.
Using the 'Copy to Clipboard' feature, passwords are easily transferred to your clipboard, which you can then paste
into the input fields of browsers or other applications. Besides, the application includes a few features, such as the
ability to launch your default web browser, a 'Web' section where a list of frequently used websites is kept, a 'File'
section where you can create text documents and store data, and 'My Computer' where you can easily navigate to

any folder or drive. Additionally, Top of The Screen offers the ability to open new files by clicking on the
'Documents' folder. If you have never tried Norton, you can test the application risk-free. Norton can automatically

remove your data from your PC whenever you remove Norton. Key Features: 1) A Web Browser. Simply click a
button to open a website, enter a login, or open any other web page. 2) A Section for saving user names and

passwords. 3) A Section for saving data. 4) The capability to launch a file explorer. 5) A simple desktop that can be
used for taking notes, dropping files, and keeping a diary. 6) Ability to drag and drop files and folders into the

personal folder. 7) Search for files on your computer and open them directly. 8) A personal 'My Computer' folder
for navigation. 9) Ability to organize the shortcuts into folders. 10) Option to not list in the application window. 11)
Password protection. 13) Supports the displaying of the web in your default browser or any other browser that you

specify. 14) Folder and file filtering. 15) All-new graphic user interface. 16) Built-in uninstaller. 17) Language
support. 18) Customizable title bar and main window buttons. 19) Configurable volume control. 20) Directories for

storing cookies and bookmarks. 21) Memory protection. 22) Optional two-panel graphic interface. 23) Optional two-
panel keyboard interface. 24) Optional logout function. 25) Optional shortcut for opening the internet. 1d6a3396d6
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Top of The Screen is an open-source and free program that allows you to create shortcut webpages, share data with
other programs, manage your appointments, drop down files and folders into your web browser and store all your
internet passwords in one convenient place. Top of The Screen aims to improve your workflow and enhance
productivity by conveniently launching frequently accessed websites or important computer areas, such as the
Control Panel, as well as storing important data, such as passwords and usernames. Top of The Screen can be
accessed by slowly sliding the mouse cursor from the top center to the right of the screen, but this can be done much
easier using the system tray icon. Its main GUI comprises two main sections, namely 'Web' and 'Common'. The first
one stores shortcuts to user-defined webpages, along with the login credentials, if any. Clicking on the
corresponding button for a website launches it in the default web browser and automatically copies the password to
the clipboard. The other section can be used for storing additional information concerning your full name, home
address, credit card number, user IDs and so on. Practically, you can place here any data that you find difficult to
remember. With a single click, records can be copied to the clipboard so that you can introduce them in dedicated
fields in the browser or other application. The advantage is that all the data is stored in encrypted text files.
However, since the access to the application itself is not protected in any way, anyone might read your passwords if
they use the program. Top of The Screen offers predefined shortcuts to folders and locations most users access on a
daily basis, such as 'My Computer', 'Control Panel', 'Downloads' and so on. Furthermore, it allows you to create a
simple text document and store data on appointments or events there. With a single click, you can launch the default
Internet browser (which is automatically detected) or launch popular websites. The main GUI also includes buttons
for dropping documents, pictures, music files and videos into one of your personal folders or navigating to the
desktop, regardless of the number of opened windows (when pressing 'Desktop', all of them are minimized). Top of
The Screen reduces the need of manually typing, showing a lot of potential. However, it might really be more
appealing to users with a few improvements, such as support for more website entries, password protection and
extended customization possibilities. Description: Top of The Screen is an open-source and free program that allows
you to create

What's New in the Top Of The Screen?

Top of The Screen is an improved, optimized and enhanced replacement for the old tool of the same name.
Features: * Allows you to quickly access frequently used websites and locations, such as your web browser, Control
Panel, Download folder and more. * Can save your login credentials, and even copy passwords into the clipboard, so
that you do not have to remember them. * Stores user-specific data (names, addresses, passwords and more) and
passwords for web sites (if you use them). * Allows you to create text documents that you can easily edit. * Avoids
the need to type your full name and user ID (if used). * Automatically detects and launches your default web
browser (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Opera, etc.) and copies the passwords for web sites into the clipboard. * Can
automatically open your personal folders (such as Downloads, My Computer, etc.) and navigate to the desktop. *
Has a backup and restore feature, allowing you to restore your saved files and folders in case something went wrong.
* Can store up to five websites per folder. * Allows you to drag and drop files and folders to one of your personal
folders (My Computer, Downloads, Documents, etc.). * Has three main buttons that can help you locate files,
including OneDrive and MSN Autoupdate. * Can open Text documents and display them in the default text viewer.
* Has options for storing favorite web sites, as well as a small toolbar. * Can minimize all windows to the taskbar. *
Can be minimized to the taskbar and is instantly restored (in case of emergencies). * Can be combined with
Microsoft Office Suite for quick access to popular programs (including OneDrive). * Includes the official support
for Microsoft Office 'OneDrive' and 'MSN Autoupdate'. * Has no ads and no spyware/malware/viruses. * Has an
elegant, easy-to-use interface that is highly customizable. * Works with Windows 8 and 10. * Can restore files and
folders to an earlier state. * You can use it with Windows Vista, XP and 7. Requirements: * 64-bit operating
systems only. * English language. * Includes the latest release of Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Chrome, Opera
and Microsoft Edge. * 7-zip. * 7-zip supports passwords. * 7-zip can compress and decompress files and folders, all
supported archives are supported. * 7-zip can decompress all types of files and folders, all supported archives are
supported. * 7-zip can open files and folders without password. * 7-zip can extract archives. * 7-zip can create
archives. * 7-zip can create file and folder aliases.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP or newer Windows XP or newer Processor: Dual Core Processor Dual Core Processor
RAM: 1GB 1GB Hard Disk: 20 GB 20 GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0-compatible with 128 MB of video memory
DirectX 9.0-compatible with 128 MB of video memory DirectX: DirectX 9.0c or newer DirectX 9.0c or newer
DirectX: DirectX 10 or newer Recommended: OS: Windows 7 or newer Windows 7 or newer Processor: Quad
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